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Abstract 
One of the challenges over mobile ad-hoc networks is content discovery. P2P content discovery techniques including 
structured and unstructured can be employed in MANETs by considering its special characteristics and limitations. 
The most important characteristic of MANETs is the mobility of the nodes which creates a dynamic topology. Hence,
this article evaluates both structured and unstructured content discovery protocols by different types of mobility 
models. After evaluation, simulation results clarified the significant role of mobility model on performance of P2P 
content discovery protocol. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
Mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) are wireless networks with no fixed structure [1], which have been 
presented as a flexible, simple, scalable technique for creating connection networks, collecting 
information and distributed processing of information. Rescue operations and battle fields are among 
important scenarios that are presented for MANETs.  
The most critical limitation of such scenarios is the lack of a stable and predefined structure. This 
limitation obstructs applying client-server architectures in network based applications and the network
becomes vulnerable for peer to peer applications so that each node plays the role of both client and server 
simultaneously. Another significant property of MANET is the mobility of participating nodes which 
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causes changes in the network topology. The manner of node movement can be described in computer 
simulation by network mobility model.  
On the other hand, today peer to peer (P2P) networks have also had considerable growth compared 
with client-server architectures and have dedicated high traffic to themselves[2]. The most important 
applications of this network are sharing information and resources, content dissemination, peer-to-peer 
connections, collaborative programs and content discovery [3]. In these networks two nodes can exchange 
information without any need to an infrastructure or a central node [3]. 
The similarities between P2P networks and MANETs, the significance and simplicity of MANET 
deployment and wide applications of P2P have opened a new research field that attempts to apply overlay 
structure of P2P networks in the application layer of MANETs. However, before applying P2P networks 
over MANETs, it is critical to evaluate the effect of the differences between MANET and P2P networks 
[4-7] on the performance of P2P applications.  
Accordingly, this article evaluate content discovery protocols performance as one of most important 
application of P2P networks, under different mobility models and based on different metrics such as hit 
rate, average response time and average energy consumption.P2P content discovery protocols, in this 
article, are evaluated in two groups of structured such as Chord[8] and unstructured like Random walk[9] 
and Gnutella[10].In addition, mobility models evaluated by this paper include Random Waypoint mobility 
model [11], Obstacle mobility model [12], Manhattan mobility model [13] and Reference Point Group 
mobility model(RPGM)[14]. They have been selected in a way that takes into account all the node 
movement characteristics that have been presented in different category of mobility models [15]. 
This article is organized as follows: first previous studies on the evaluation of P2P networks over 
wireless networks and on the effect of mobility on the performance of MANET networks are reviewed. 
Then, it presents mobility models and their classifications. Next, P2P applications and their various 
architectures are explained. Finally, three content discovery protocols are evaluated based on four 
mobility models and the result are analyzed. 
2. Related work 
Similarities and differences of MANET and P2P networks have been discussed in [16] and [17]. The 
studies show that the protocols that are developed for wired networks have poor efficiency for MANET 
because equipment in MANET are prone to errors and its topology suffers from high level of dynamicity 
[18]. Accordingly, it seems necessary to develop or adapt P2P protocols to make them suitable for the 
characteristics of MANETs. In [19], MPP protocol has been proposed for coordinating virtual and 
physical topologies so that it can interlink its own routing layer with the underlying physical layer. 
 Some researchers implemented and evaluated content discovery P2P protocols, Gnutella, Random 
walk and Chord over MANET under the mobility model of Random Waypoint and based on energy 
consumption, response time and hit rate metrics [20]. They have come to the conclusion that since 
unstructured P2P protocols send messages by employing flooding method, they show a better hit rate with 
a higher cost in a highly dynamic MANET with low reliability. In contrast, structured protocols that send 
a query message for each request do not yield efficient results due to the frequent loss of messages in such 
environments. The authors presented algorithm for improving these protocols [21]. The improvement is 
done in structured protocols by increasing the number of queries and in unstructured protocols by 
increasing the probability of choosing neighbors with fewer loads for forwarding messages. 
3. Mobility models in MANET 
Mobility models are classified from different aspects. In a popular classification, they are divided into 
two categories of Entity and Group [15], based on the amount of movement interdependency between 
mobile nodes. Entity mobility models describe how a node moves individually without any attention to 
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other nodes around it. Random waypoint is an example of these models where a mobile node randomly 
chooses a destination and a speed from [Vmin, Vmax] and moves toward it. In destination, it randomly 
pauses from [Pmin, Pmax] and repeats the procedure again. In group mobility models, nodes' behaviours are 
dependent on each other and nodes follow group movement. For example in Reference Point Group 
Mobility Model (RPGM), the nodes are considered as groups in each of which there is a reference point 
which can be a geographic, symbolic point or a leader node. This point controls movement behaviour of 
the group. 
 In another classification, mobility models are classified into two categories of Random and Realistic 
[22], based on the similarity of node movement to its movement in real environment. Random mobility 
models consider node movement completely randomly. Neither environmental factors can limit the node 
mobility. Random waypoint, Random walk and Random direction mobility model belongs to this 
category [15]. 
Unlike random mobility models, in realistic mobility models some limitations are imposed on node 
movement. The limitations may be due to environmental obstacles, such as buildings, or to the rules made 
for node movement such as moving in predefined pathways. The rules are made to make node movement 
more similar to real nodes. Realistic mobility models usually contain the three following sub-models: 
environment sub-model, signal obstruction sub-model and movement pattern sub-model [22]. Obstacle 
Mobility model and Manhattan mobility model are types of these category.  
4. content discovery protocols  
One classification of content discovery protocols [3] divides them into two categories of structured 
and unstructured categories. In unstructured protocols, there is no specific rule to define the location of 
stored data and network topology. They use query flooding to search. Gnutella and Random Walk are two 
significant protocols of this type. 
Gnutella protocol that has been presented in [10] in details, propagates queries by controlled flooding. 
When a node receives a query, it examines whether it has the requested content or not. If it does, the node 
sends back a result message to the query source; otherwise, the node sends the query to all the nodes in its 
neighbourhood. To prevent the infinite distribution of the message, the value of a TTL field that exists in 
the query message is reduced per hop. The messages which have zero TTL or duplicated messages are 
discarded. In Random walk protocol [9], the node that sends a query creates n walkers or the same query 
messages with fixed TTL. Then, it selects n neighbours from among its neighbours with a uniform 
probability and sends a walker to each. In this protocol, one cache is used to avoid accepting one query 
several times.  
In structured protocols, the neighbourhood connection between nodes and the location of stored data 
are clearly defined. Chord is one of the most well-known structured protocols has been presented in [8] in 
details. It uses hash functions to divide files and content among peers. In this protocol, all the peers are 
arranged based on their IP addresses and create a ring. Each peer is responsible for certain files that hash 
function has determined. This protocol performs the lookup by using finger table.  
5. Network characterization 
To simulate, one of the most common network simulators, i.e. NS-2 is used. In order to generate scenarios 
extracted from mobility models of Random Waypoint, RPGM and Manhattan, Bonnmotion [23] which is 
a Java Base tool has been used. The scenario of Obstacle Mobility model has also been generated by 
using the tool that had been presented in [12]. Each scenario has been run 20 times for each protocol.
Table 1 summarizes the parameters used in the default simulation scenario.
As it was mentioned earlier, three protocols of Chord, Gnutella and Random walk have been 
simulated. In Chord, finger tables are updated every 5s and stabilize functions are run every 10s and ping 
messages are sent every 10s.In Gnutella it is assumed that each node has a maximum of six neighbours. 
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TTL of messages is set to 4 and ping messages are sent every 10 seconds. For Random walk the number 
of neighbours is assumed to be 6 and every query runs four walkers, TTL of each walker equals 1/4 
number of nodes. The packet length is considered 64 bytes. 
In this paper, we define and calculate the most important content discovery protocol metrics as 
follows, Hit rate: the number of queries that are responded successfully in P2P networks. Response times:
the amount of time that a node should keep waiting for receiving the required response to its query. 
Energy consumption: the average energy consumed per node. 
Table 1. Simulation parameters 
Mobility and Simulation terrain parameters 
Simulator NS-2 Pause time(in OM,RPGM and 
RW) 
50s 
Terrain size 2000x2000 Simulation terrain of 
 Manhattan mobility model 
10x10 grid with 0.25Change direct 
probability
.Node speed 0 to 8 m/s Group size in RPGM 10nodes 
Node number 50 Group change probability in 
RPGM
0.1 
Simulation time 200s Signal obstruction in OM Have not 
Over lay Structure Characteristics Underlay Structure Characteristics
Percentage of online node from 
beginning simulation 
50% propagation model two-ray-ground radio 
Number of queries 1250 MAC protocol IEEE 802.llb modelled on Cisco 
AiroNet350 
Number of Files  30 Routing protocol AODV 
channel error rate 0.05 Transport Layer UDP protocol 
6. Validation and evaluation of overlay structure metrics 
6.1. hit rate metrics 
Figure1 illustrates the hit rate of Chord, Gnutella, and Random walk protocols under the mobility 
models of RW, OM, RPGM and Manhattan at various speeds. In all protocols and under all the mobility 
models, a considerable change in speed is observed in hit rate. Compared to other protocols, Gnutella 
protocol has the highest hit rate under all mentioned mobility models. This is completely expected 
considering that Gnutella floods queries in the network. 
 Gnutella under Random waypoint model presents the most hit rate (figure 1(b)). This is because, in 
contrast with other models, there is no movement limitation for nodes in Random waypoint. Therefore, 
they are distributed more easily in the environment. This eliminates the possibility of network 
fragmentation and not reaching the query to a part of network.  
The Gnutella protocol under Manhattan has the least hit rate in comparison to other models, and 
presents results similar to RPGM. In Manhattan model, this situation results from the type of node 
movement. The nodes have to pass through paths that evenly exist in the entire environment. Thus, the 
possibility of node movement to boundaries and far from other nodes, and consequently the network 
fragmentation increases. Also in RPGM model, lower results are expected because some attempts have 
made to create connection between nodes of two different groups that may fail. 
Obstacle Mobility model has a movement pattern like that of Random Waypoint, but in predefined 
paths this mobility limitation produces lower hit rate results for Obstacle Mobility compared to Random 
waypoint. Random Walk protocol has a procedure similar to Gnutella, but the rate of flooded queries is 
lower. So the order of results in figure 1(c) is similar to those of figure 1(b) with lower value. 
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The lowest Hit rate value is related to Chord protocol. There are considerable differences between Hit 
rate values in zero speed and other speeds (figure 1(a)). Therefore, this model is not suitable for mobile 
nodes. Chord protocol forms a ring of nodes, each with a finger table. The creation of this ring is totally 
independent from the physical location of nodes in underlay structure. This reduces the search efficiency 
in Chord; the node movement also multiplies this efficiency reduction. 
However, among mobility models, Obstacle Mobility model has shown the best result for Chord 
protocol.  This is due to nodes' limitations for distribution in the environment. This is completely obvious 
in Manhattan model that has the lowest hit rate because paths here have denser graph than Obstacle 
Mobility, and nodes have more tendency to move to the environment boundary.   
In RPGM model, a higher hit rate is expected due to the group movement. However, we should not 
forget that in RPGM there is more than one group. In addition, all the nodes of Chord ring are not 
necessarily selected from one group; the groups may be far from each other too. This leads to the 
reduction of hit rate in it. Also in Random Waypoint model, the same low hit rate is expected considering 
its random structure. 
For unstructured P2P protocols, speed increase does not have considerable effects on Hit rate. Figure2 
shows that Hit rate value for various number of nodes. Gnutella and Random walk protocols show similar 
results. The only difference is that Hit rate in Gnutella is higher. The order of results is similar to figure1. 
With increasing the number of nodes in OM, Manhattan and RW mobility models, first the Hit rate 
increases and then decreases. 
The initial increase is because of Path availability increase. Path availability increase in itself is as a 
result of increase in the number of nodes. And the decrease that follows the initial increases is due to 
congestion and contentions in underlay. 
6.2. Average response time metric  
According to the Response time metric definition, the influential factor is time cost of the path 
between query generator and its response. In this cost, geographic distance and the quality of path links 
are influential. 
As it is obvious from the figure3, response time increases in all protocols and under all mobility 
models as the speed goes up. This can be due to an increase in link change rate, and consequently, the loss 
of packets. 
As it is shown in figure3(c), the least response time is for Random Walk protocol. This protocol 
presents similar average response time under the mobility models of Obstacle Mobility, Random 
Waypoint, RPGM, but the response time has considerably increased under Manhattan model. This may be 
due to the nodes that move rapidly toward the simulation environment boundary and face a long path to 
reach it. If these nodes are the destination of query, response time increases.   
After Random walk, Gnutella protocol has presented the lowest response time (figure3(b)). In this 
figure, Gnutella protocol under RPGM model has the lowest response time, implying the role of groups in 
this model. That is, if the source and destination of a query are in similar group, the response time to it 
extremely decreases.  
After RPGM, Obstacle Mobility, and then Random Waypoint have produced a higher response time. 
In Obstacle Mobility, response time has not significantly changed despite the increase in speed. 
Among all protocols, Gnutella protocol under Manhattan model has produced the most response time. 
According to figure3(a) the results of response time metric for Chord protocol has also followed the same 
procedure as other protocols. That is, here again RPGM has the lowest response time. It is then followed 
by Obstacle Mobility, Random Waypoint, and Manhattan. Also in Chord protocol, response time depends 
on node movement behaviour. That is, mobility models in which node behaviour is less dependent on 
other nodes produce higher response time. 
When the number of node increases, different behaviours are observed in protocols (figure 4). An 
increase in the number of nodes leads to response time increase in Gnutella and response time decrease in 
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Random walk. This case is due to controlled flooding in Random walk. As increasing the number of 
nodes creates more suitable paths for walkers to reach the destination. In Gnutella, by increasing the 
number of nodes, the number of queries which are flooded increases too and the network traffic soars; 
contention and channel acquisition problem result. In Chord, Response time decrease due to an increase 
in the number of nodes is contrary to the expectations. Increasing the number of nods leads to shorter 
links in overlay and Response time decrease. 
6.3. Average energy consumption metric 
There is a direct relationship between Energy consumption and Hit rate. Regarding flooding behaviour 
and higher Hit rate in Gnutella, Energy consumption in Gnutella is higher than Random walk and Chord 
Energy consumption (figure 5). 
Also in mobility models, there is a correspondence between Energy consumption and Hit rate. For 
instance, Energy consumption in RW and Manhattan mobility model is more than that of OM model and 
RPGM model respectively. It should be mentioned that speed change does not have a considerable effect 
on Energy consumption. When the number of the node increases, the growth in Energy consumption 
accelerate more than growth in Hit rate. This is due to contention and traffic increase (figure 6). 
7. Conclusion 
This article aims at analyzing the effect of mobility models on the performance of peer to peer content 
discovery protocols on MANET. Analyzing the results of different mobility models, we find out that 
those movement pattern which have established more uniform distribution of nodes in simulated 
environment, provide better efficiency. On the other hand movement limitations such as predefined 
pathways or group movement, result in efficiency reduction of target network. 
Mobility, with any pattern, has a direct effect on underlay structure. But increasing movement speed 
does not have a considerable effect on Path availability. On the other hand, Path availability is the most 
important factor on which efficiency of content discovery protocols depend. So in implementation of 
efficient overlay networks, mobility is not considered an obstacle. 
Structured protocols do not have good efficiency in MANET environment and mobility has extremely 
a negative effect on efficiency. This issue is related to the method of choosing neighbour and establishing 
overlay in these kinds of protocols. In these protocols, performance is completely related to stability and 
optimality of overlay. As this issue cannot be guaranteed in MANET, with disconnecting even one link in 
overlay, the whole search process fails. While in unstructured protocols, disconnection of one overlay 
link, these are other, alternative paths to be replaced by that link. It leads to higher performance of 
unstructured protocols which are implemented in MANET environment. 
(a)                                                     (b)                                                         (c) 
Fig1.Average hit rate with various speeds in (a)Chord Protocol (b)Gnutella Protocol (c) Random Walk protocol 
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(a)                                                     (b)                                                         (c) 
Figure2.Average hit rate with various number of nodes in (a)Chord Protocol (b)Gnutella Protocol (c) Random Walk protocol 
(a)                                                     (b)                                                         (c) 
Figure 3. Average response time with various speeds in (a)Chord Protocol (b)Gnutella Protocol (c)Random Walk Protocol 
(a)                                                     (b)                                                         (c) 
Figure 4. Average response time with various number of nodes in (a)Chord Protocol (b)Gnutella Protocol (c)Random Walk Protocol 
(a)                                                     (b)                                                         (c) 
Figure5. Average energy consumption with various speeds in (a) Chord Protocol (b) Gnutella Protocol (c) Random walk Protocol 
(a)                                                     (b)                                                         (c) 
Figure6. Average energy consumption with various numbers of nodes in (a) Chord Protocol (b) Gnutella Protocol (c) Random walk Protocol 
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